REMEMBERING

Roy Krekoski
February 4, 1945 - July 23, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from jacques & Clarisse proulx
Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

we are very shocked and sad about Roy passing suddenly.
We wish to express our deepest sympathy to Shirley and family.
We will miss him as a very good friend and neighbor.
Jacques & Clarisse Proulx

Tribute from Leslie Bodnar
Relation: Friend

Deepest sympathy to Shirley, Eric and the family. May he rest in peace

Tribute from Tamara Krekoski
Relation: neice

Auntie Shirley and Eric,
I am extremely saddened by Uncle Roys passing. I cannot believe I will never get to hear his laugh or
see his smile again. I will miss his knowledge. I always knew if I needed help he was just a call away. I
have wonderful memories of being on the farm growing up and the patience Uncle Roy always had for
me and Jason. I will miss the way he used to tease me. He was a wonderful Uncle and I was very
lucky that he was mine. I will miss him tremendously. My thoughts and prayers are with you both.
Hope the memories of your time with him help get you through this terrible time.

Tribute from Wanda Guest
Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

My thoughts and prayers are with you Shirley. Roy was great to work with when we were raising
money for various community efforts.
a few weeks.

Tribute from Manuela Felsberg

Don & I also enjoyed our visits together. Will give you a call in

Relation: friend

Shirley, I am very saddened to hear of Roy's passing. May you have peace of mind and heart. And
may you and your son support each other in your time of grief.

Tribute from St. Paul Dialysis Unit
Relation: co-workers

Shirley, we are all saddened to hear of the loss of Roy. May you find peace and comfort in knowing
that we are all here for you and are sending you our well wishes.

Tribute from Denise and Pierre Ouellette
Relation: Old neighbour

Our deepest sympathies Shirley and family.no words can express what you are going through. But we
just want you to know our hearts are with you. Take care the Ouellettes

Tribute from John and Terry Sims
Relation: St. Paul Lions Club

To Shirley and family, we are sending our deepest sympathy and prayers. Roy is going to be greatly
missed for all his contributions in the community. He will surely be remembered for his talent for
getting workers organized to work all those Bingo's, especially those last minute ones!! May he rest in
peace.

Tribute from Gloria and Marshall Grekul
Relation: Neighbor

Shirley and Eric: We were deeply saddened to hear of your tragic loss. May the fond memories you
have of your husband and father keep him close to your hearts. We hope that you will find comfort
knowing that others are keeping you in their thoughts. Sending our most sincere condolences to you
both.

Tribute from Art Renauld & Jean Eade
Relation: Friend

sending our deepest condolences to Roy's family. Our thoughts & prayers are with all of you at this
sad time.

Tribute from Derek Held
Relation: Family

Roy always treated me like another son he made me feel I was part of the family he will be missed

Tribute from Glenn and Claudette
Relation: cousin

Oiur hearts are with you, know we are praying for you, God has Roy in his hands, we love you.

Tribute from Lyle and Annette Berezanski
Relation: Neighbour a long time ago

Our Deepest Sympathy Shirley ,Eric and Family

Tribute from Louise & Laurent DeChamplain
Relation: Worked as Laurent's helper at St Paul Foundry for many years

Our prayers & sincerest sympathies to help you in dealing with this horrible tragedy. God bless you all!

Tribute from Lori Sharhan
Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Shirley & family, so sorry for your loss. My deepest sympathy.
Lori

Tribute from Larry and Marlene Hodinsky
Relation: co-volunteers

Shirley and Eric
Our deepest sympathy in the tragic loss of Roy. Working with him on many projects through the Lions
Club we got to know what a true volunteer Roy was. He was unselfish, had a big heart and was a
great person who believed in making our community a better place. He will be sadly missed !

Tribute from Michelle Vainio
Relation: Friend

Shirley, we are so saddened to hear of your loss. Even though we left St. Paul 25 years ago, we will
never forget the friendship that we shared. Eric and Christopher were 'first' best friends and you and
Roy were always so good and kind to us. Busy as Roy was, he always had time for some
conversation, sharing his wisdom and laughter. Please know that we are thinking of you. Mark &
Michelle

Tribute from cara whittleton
Relation: friend/volunteer for bingos

sorry for your loss and may he rest in peace. I knew Roy Krekoski by working with him at the bingo
hall and sometimes volunteer for the lions club and he will truly was loved by everyone around him
and truly be missed by everyone he touched as well.

Tribute from The Weaver Family
Relation: Cousins and Aunt Clara

To Shirley and Family and the rest of Roy's family, including his mother, Katie, and his brothers,
Raymond, Norman, and their families and Ken, our sincere sympathies. We will keep him in our
thoughts and prayers.
May he rest in peace.

Tribute from Wendy and Len Ranger
Relation: cousin

So sorry Shirley and Eric for your loss. We have many wonderful memories of Roy. You are in our

thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from Darlene Hahn (nee Krekoski)
Relation: cousin

Shirley & family
Please accept our deepest condolences on the passing of Roy. We just found out today and we
deeply regret missing his service.

